Dear Friends,

We have not stopped since the Covid-19 pandemic hit our community. Thanks to your support and our partnerships with 45+ non-profits, we have helped 57,470+ families all across Miami-Dade County.

Our continuing overall COVID-19 relief efforts include:

- 57,470 Families in need received $1,010,707 in learning and household supplies.
- 1,070 Families received Harvests Bags filled with fresh produce from our Food Forests. (186,735 bags in program)
- 1,603 Students were coached in college enrollment via webinars and personal counseling, plus Summer 2020 paid internships.

89% of students in The Education Fund’s Food Forests for Schools cohort increased their science & STEM proficiency during 2019-2020.

4,932 Teachers registered for our interactive webinars on best practices/strategies in effective online teaching and other resources and networking “happy hours.”

“Happy hours” for teachers to discuss current topics in education!

We salute our teachers for truly stepping up to the plate and guiding students through distance learning.

We salute our students for staying the course.

And, we salute our parents for adapting to the "new normal.”

THE EDUCATION FUND NEVER RESTS

The Education Fund’s Food Forests for Schools’ team posted stellar results in science and STEM achievement for 2019-2020. 89% of participating students increased their science and STEM proficiency.

Our team then helped update District Pacing Guides and hands-on methodology.

A Special Thanks to our Food Forest for Schools Sponsors

We are gearing up for the 2020 Idea EXPO -- The Virtual Teacher Conference on Oct. 24th and Nov. 7th, along with a school-year long calendar of virtual events and resources for teachers, to include a new magazine, panel discussions, and more virtual “happy hours.”

Click here for more information!

And, without pause, our distribution of household and learning supplies to families in need continues, with deliveries to schools, 45+ non-profits (and counting), and drive-thru pick-ups for teachers.

Thank you for your belief in our work and your continued financial support. Every dollar received is an investment in our community’s children and their education.
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